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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: OPPORTUNITY OVERVIEW

Below are a number of summary highlights and recommendations from our analysis of the market potential for an age-restricted, “for-sale”

Active Adult community at the Friendship Road site (“Subject”) in the Braselton submarket of Hall County, GA.

▪ Location: The Subject has been annexed into the City of Braselton, which has become a proven 55+ market given the success of large

lifestyle Active Adult communities nearby, as well as traditional communities selling age-targeted homes. Located on Friendship Road just

north of Gwinnett in Hall County, the site has a large marketing window with 15,000 daily traffic counts. Draws to this area for 55+ buyers

include Lake Lanier, the Chateau Elan Winery and Resort, and the Northeast Georgia Medical Center, which has been recognized in recent

years as Georgia’s #1 Hospital for overall hospital care, overall surgical care, heart care, orthopedic surgery, women’s care and more.

▪ Accessibility: Residents here are within a 10-minute drive west to I-985 and east to I-85 , which are the main arteries connecting the

northeast suburbs with Atlanta. Daily conveniences can be found in shopping districts located at the intersection of Friendship Rd & Spout

Springs Rd, as well as further east down Friendship Rd at its intersection with Highway 211. A plethora of retail/dining/entertainment can

be found approximately15-20 minutes away in Gwinnett County at either the Mall of Georgia regional mall or in the Hamilton Mill area.

▪ Local Demographics: There is a large, established population in and around the Subject area (3-Mile Radius).

▪ Within the Subject’s 3-mile ring, there are nearly 30,600 residents within 9,800 households.

▪ The local population is growing at 2.0% annually, which is 2x the state and 2.5x the national average.

▪ While most are families today, the fastest growing segment is Baby Boomers, which are growing at 3.6% annually and will add

more than 1,500 new Households 55+ over the next 5 years.

▪ The median income is nearly $93,000, while the average net worth is $335,000, which easily support our pricing recommendations.

▪ Proven Active Adult Demand: The Subject’s ZIP Code (30519) ranks #21 among 214 ZIP Codes according to Strategic Insights’ Age-

Qualified Opportunity Assessment of the Atlanta market.

▪ The Subject’s 3 adjacent ZIP Codes all rank in the Top 30. The following statistics are among Households 55+ within the Subject Zip Code

(30519) and neighboring Zip Code 30542.

▪ There are nearly 13,000 households 55+, which make up 43% of the local households in the immediate area.

▪ Households 55+ account for 36% of all new/resale housing demand locally.

▪ There are 3,300 Households aged 55-74 with household incomes $100K+ within these ZIP Codes combined.

▪ There’s 6,600 Households aged 35-54 earning $100K, which are their adult children.

▪ Community Amenities: Community amenities programmed at the Subject include a clubhouse, pool, dog park, walking trails &

greenspace/gathering areas. Additionally, residents will be able to opt into the amenities at the adjacent Senior Living facility, which will

be on par with Reserve at Celebration Village in South Forsyth. There will also be a walkable 40,000sqft retail/commercial village on-site.

▪ Supported Product & Pricing Recommendations: Strategic Insights recommends pricing consistent with current Active Adult demand

within the local market, as well as the broader Atlanta market when comparing against lifestyle age restricted communities. Given the

lifestyle and mixed-use design, we believe this price positioning strategy is appropriate and will drive a consistent sales pace.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: PRODUCT, PRICE & POSITIONING COMPARISONS

▪ The chart below provides Strategic Insights’ market-guided recommendations on plan ranges, pricing, and absorption rates for each
product scenario within the age-restricted, for-sale Active Adult section that we recommend for the Subject.

▪ The first series (in red) is based on the original conceptual site plan for 40’ wide rear-load single-family lots provided by the Client.

▪ The second series (in black) is the revised scenario provided by the Developer based on Strategic Insights’ independent product
recommendations, which support a 40’ wide traditional ranch home with a 2-car, front-entry garage on a 50’ wide lot. We believe the
Developer can achieve a higher sales price, while reducing development costs simultaneously by offering a wider, traditional front-load
single-family homes versus an alley-load, narrower single-family product. Given the clear market preference for a 50’ wide traditional
front-load product series over 40’ rear-load series, we also estimate a higher absorption (sales) rate even at higher sales prices.

▪ Impacts to density will ultimately determine the which strategy will offer the greatest financial viability. Our pricing recommendations
include base prices, incentives, average options, lot premiums, and total (sales) prices for each product/plan and series.

80% 31%

Tax HOA Base Net Base Net Base Average Average Sales Total 3.60% Income

Mix Rate Price Incentives Price $/Sq.Ft. Options Premiums Price $/Sq.Ft. Net Pmt. to Qualify*

Friendship Road AA 40' Rear-Load Strategic Insights 1 1,500 1.1% $350 $319,900 ($6,000) $313,900 $209 30,000$  $8,000 $351,900 $235 $1,949 $75,000

1 1,700 1.1% $350 $331,900 ($6,000) $325,900 $192 30,000$  $8,000 $363,900 $214 $2,003 $78,000

Product: AR SFD Total Units: 73 1 1,900 1.1% $350 $343,900 ($6,000) $337,900 $178 30,000$  $8,000 $375,900 $198 $2,058 $80,000

Lot Width: 40' Units Sold: 0

% Remaining: 100% Units Remaining: 73

Sales Open Date: Proj Sales Rate: 2.5

1,700 $331,900 ($6,000) $325,900 $193 $30,000 $8,000 $363,900 $216 $2,003 $77,667

Friendship Road AA 50' Front-Load Strategic Insights 1 1,600 1.1% $350 $339,900 ($6,000) $333,900 $209 40,000$  $10,000 $383,900 $240 $2,094 $81,000

1 1,800 1.1% $350 $351,900 ($6,000) $345,900 $192 40,000$  $10,000 $395,900 $220 $2,148 $83,000

Product: AR SFD Total Units: 75 1 2,000 1.1% $350 $363,900 ($6,000) $357,900 $179 40,000$  $10,000 $407,900 $204 $2,203 $85,000

Lot Width: 50' Units Sold: 0

% Remaining: - Units Remaining: -

Sales Open Date: Jan-21 Proj Sales Rate: 3.0

1,800 $351,900 ($6,000) $345,900 $193 $40,000 $10,000 $395,900 $221 $2,148 $83,000

STRATEGIC INSIGHTS RECOMMENDED PRODUCT, PRICING & PACE STRATEGY

FRIENDSHIP ROAD AA 50' FRONT-LOAD

Totals/Averages:

Sq.Ft.

FRIENDSHIP ROAD AA 40' REAR-LOAD 

Totals/Averages:
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: PROJECT CYCLE SUMMARY

▪ The first chart below provides our annual price appreciation forecasts for the Subject property. Given the current state of the Atlanta

housing market, coupled with record home prices and a fluctuating interest rate environment, we have not factored in price appreciation

during the life of this project. We believe any price appreciation realized will likely be matched by either incentives or costs.

▪ In the second chart, we have projected annual absorption rates given our recommended sales pricing. We have not assumed any

absorption appreciation over the project cycle, as we expect any increases in market demand to be met by an equal increase in

competitive supply.

▪ We estimate a weighted average sales price of $363,900 for the proposed 40’ alley-served series at the Subject, with a 2.5 year sales cycle

from grand opening with fully furnished sales center and model based on our recommended home prices and absorption rates. For our

estimating purposes, we have assumed grand opening for models/sales in January 2021, with community sell out mid year 2023. Annual

absorption projections assume product will be available to meet projected demand, which also assumes no timing delays between phases

or building permitting delays, such that there will be a steady pipeline of available lots at all times.

▪ In the revised scenario, we estimate an average sales price for the 50’ traditional front-load series of $395,900, with an average sales rate

of 3.0/month, resulting in a shorter project sales cycle of just over 2 years given the increased sales pace.

0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Community Lot Width Units Sales Price Jan-19 Jan-20 Jan-21 Jan-22 Jan-23

Friendship Road AA 40' Rear-Load 40' 73 $363,900 $363,900 $363,900 $363,900 $363,900 $363,900

Friendship Road AA 50' Front-Load 50' 75 $395,900 $395,900 $395,900 $395,900 $395,900 $395,900

0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Community Lot Width Units Mo. Absorp Jan-19 Jan-20 Jan-21 Jan-22 Jan-23

Friendship Road AA 40' Rear-Load 40' 73 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 

Friendship Road AA 50' Front-Load 50' 75 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 

Community Lot Width 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

Friendship Road AA 40' Rear-Load 40' 73 SFD 0 0 30 30 13

Friendship Road AA 50' Front-Load 50' 75 SFD 0 0 36 36 3

Annual Sales Per Year

Units

Potential Buildout

Price Appreciation

Absorption Appreciation
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: STRATEGIC INSIGHTS GROSS MARIN ANALYSIS

▪ To the right, we have provided our preliminary gross margin
calculator, which we use to test the financial feasibility assuming
our market-guided recommendations, as well as to compare
multiple scenarios.

▪ Gross revenue assumptions are derived from our pricing
recommendations that include base prices, incentives,
options/upgrades and lot premiums.

▪ For this model, we solve for a target margin of 22%, which ic
consistent with most builder return requirements. From there, we
back into a raw entitled lot value after deducting the land
development, amenities, home construction and closing costs
associated with the project.

▪ The development costs were estimated at $60K per lot for the
Builder’s site plan, which we reduced by $6K in the revised
scenario assuming savings from eliminating expensive single and
double-load alleys. The typical rule of thumb in the industry is
that traditional neighborhood design (alley-load) costs 10%
more to develop and the homes get the Builder 10% less.

▪ We preliminarily assumed ~$20,000 per lot ($1.5Mill total) for
entrance landscaping and monumentation, as well as community
amenities which include the clubhouse, pool and ample park space.

▪ For total vertical construction costs, we assumed $140-$150K per
home, which is in line with our other building clients that build
similar products.

▪ Margins on options were assumed at 35% and our closing
cost/commissions assumptions are 5.0% of gross revenue.

▪ Using these assumptions, the resulting value of raw, entitled,
undeveloped lots under the original alley-load plan would be
$22,800/lot. However, under our recommended front-load
strategy, with lower development costs and higher home prices, the
raw land value increases to $38,000/lot or $2.85Million total.

Friendship 

Road AA 40' 

Rear-Load 

Friendship 

Road AA 50' 

Front-Load
73 75

Lots Width 40' 50'

Total Linear Feet of Lots 2920' 3750'

2.5 3.0

29 25

1,700 1,800

$84.00 $84.00

$331,900 $351,900

$195.24 $195.50

$30,000 $40,000

$8,000 $10,000

-$6,000 -$6,000

$363,900 $395,900

$22,800 $38,000

$60,000 $54,000

$20,548 $20,000

Land Basis $103,348 $112,000
28.4% 28.3%

$142,800 $151,200

$19,500 $26,000

House Basis $162,300 $177,200
44.6% 44.8%

$18,195 $19,795

$80,057 $86,905

22.0% 22.0%

Gross Margin Calculator

# of Homes

Sales Pace (Units per Month)

Sales Cycle (Months)

Average Living Sq. Feet

Base S&B Cost ($psf)

Base Price

Options

Lot Premiums

Discounts / Incentives

Total Gross Revenue

Land Acquisition

Site Development (Hard & Soft Cost)

Amenities & Entrance

Base House Cost

Options Cost

Closing/Comm.

Gross Margin

Margin %
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: RECOMMENDED SITE PLAN MODIFICATIONS

▪ Modifying the previous site plan to adjust the lots from traditional neighborhood design (TND) with alley-loaded products, to a more
practical and widely accepted front-load design, greatly improves the consumer experience, increases demand, and improves overall
performance, while at the same time decreases development costs. The revised site plan does just that, eliminating expensive
infrastructure while increasing sales performance. With land, development, and construction costs at all-time highs, builders across the
country are looking for ways to mitigate increasing expenses, while maintaining sales prices for the consumer. From our 20+ years of
experience advising the largest public and regional age-qualified developers, we consistently find that TND (alley-load) developments
typically require 10% more in development costs, while at the same time generating 10% lower average sales prices.

▪ The gross margin analysis on the previous slide demonstrates the impacts of TND development in financial feasibility. The decreased
revenue, coupled with the increased development cost, equates to a lower land value when compared with 50’ wide front-entry homesites.

▪ Not only do the revenue and cost impacts significantly affect returns, but overall demand as well. Age-qualified buyers heavily favor
front-load garage series over alley-load products at a ratio of 3:1, which is due to their preference for a private back yard.

▪ The Developer successfully eliminated all alleys and increased the width of the lots to 50’ to accommodate front-load garages in their
revised concept plan. Although they increased the lot width, they were actually able to increase the lot yield with the loss of the alleys
and a more efficient design.. This will greatly improve overall performance and returns at the Subject property.

Revised Plan



THE CASE FOR ACTIVE ADULTS 55+
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AGE-QUALIFIED OPPORTUNITY OVERVIEW

✓ The Population 55+ represents the fastest growing demographic segment in the Atlanta market today.

✓ Households 55+ currently make up 38% of the local households today and are expected to add ~110,000 net new 
households over the next 5 years.

✓ 4 of the Top 10 Best Selling New Home Subdivisions today are Active Adult lifestyle communities.

✓ Laurel Canyon (#2), Cresswind Peachtree City (#4), Sun City Peachtree (#7) and Del Webb Chateau Elan (#10)

✓ Two more Top 10 Subdivisions have considerable age-targeted series: Mountain Crest (#1) and Sterling on the Lake (#3)

✓ Within Atlanta today, 28% of new home closings and 23% of resales are to Buyers 55+.

✓ While many Buyers 55+ are still downsizing today (25% are buying homes < 2,000 sqft), there is secondary demand for 
homes ranging from 2,000 to 3,000 sqft (representing 43% of recent closings).

✓ The highest demand for 55+ housing today is primarily concentrated within the Northern suburbs. 

✓ Forsyth County, North Fulton, Southeast Cherokee, West Cobb and Suwanee/Johns Creek have the highest 
concentrations of target demographics and housing demand among Households 55+.

✓ Secondary targets where concentrations are also high for target 55+ demographics and housing demand including 
Fayette County, Marietta and the Braselton area of Hall County. 
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CURRENT DEMAND BY LIFESTAGE, PRODUCT AND PRICE RANGE

▪ Strategic Insights analyzed demand by lifestage, price and plan range for the Atlanta MSA. Within Atlanta, nearly 140,000 Households
55+ have been added since 2010, with another nearly 110,000 expected to be added over the next 5 years. Households 55+ are the
fastest growing demographic in the Atlanta market today and will continue to have a huge impact on the local housing market demand
over the next decade.

▪ Among the area’s annual closings, 22% of resales are among Buyers 55+, while over 27% of new homes are purchased by these buyers.
In total, Buyers 55+ account for more than 13,500 annual closings. While 37% of these 55+ sales are below $300K (non-targets),
another 45% are between $300 to $500K.
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CURRENT DEMAND BY LIFESTAGE, PRODUCT AND PRICE RANGE

▪ Most home buyers 55+ prefer homes between 1,500 to 3,250 sqft, which represent 2 out of 3 sales to 55+ buyers today. Generally, the
smaller age-restricted communities (i.e. Orchards Group, Windsong, Longleaf, Pulte age-restricted, etc.) typically range from 1,500-
1,999. The large-scale active adult communities within proximity to Atlanta (Del Webb Chateau Elan and Deaton Creek, Cresswind at
Lake Lanier, Cresswind Peachtree City, etc.) had slightly larger plans or added lofts for their frequent visitors (kids/grandkids) and
therefore choose more space, typically from 2,000-2,800sqft. Those 55+ buyers that choose either traditional neighborhoods, in-town
or in-fill living are not nearly as ready to downsize…or downsizing to them means leaving their golf club home at 5,000sqft+ and
moving into a suburban town center at 3,000sqft. These buyers have been gravitating to areas like Alpharetta, Roswell, Woodstock,
Suwanee/Johns Creek and Sandy Springs to communities offering 2,750-3,500sqft. Builders including Monte Hewett, Jim Chapman,
John Wieland, Patrick Malloy, Edward Andrews and The Providence Group have successfully targeted these buyers with move-down
lifestyle products in suburban town centers across North Atlanta.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: WHAT ACTIVE ADULT BUYERS WANT

According to the Mature Market Institute, the Top 5 Reasons why Households 55+ chose a New Home…

When Selecting an Active Adult Community: When Selecting a Particular New Home:

1) Like the Design of the Community ✓ 1) Like the Room Layout/Design

2) Close to Friends/Relatives ✓ 2) Like the Size of the House

3) Close to Leisure Activities ✓ 3) Financial Reasons

4) Like the Particular Homes ✓ 4) Like the View

5) Close to Public Services ✓ 5) Like the Kitchen

The Most Important Factors for Active Adults

In Making A New Home Choice

• Reputation of the Area ✓

• Climate ✓

• Hospital/Medical Facilities Nearby ✓

• Affordable Housing ✓

• Accessibility to Friends/Family ✓

• Cultural Opportunities ✓

• Ocean/Lake Access ✓

• Safety/Security ✓

Reasons AA Households Chose to Move

• Family/Personal-Related 20%

• Want a Better Quality Home 10%

• Want a Larger Place 8%

• Job Change 8%

• Want Less Expensive Housing 6%

• Change in Owner-Renter Status 6%

• Change in Marital Status 5%

Other factors that continue to reinforce the importance of “location”…

• According to recent Del Webb research, “more than 80% of people prefer to retire close to home, near family and other 

longtime personal and professional ties”.

• A recent study in the UK also found that “more than 75% of respondents reported that the advice of children and other relatives 

are an important/very important influence on their location decision”. 
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THE CASE FOR 55+ 

▪ The following map identifies the ZIP Code areas with the highest concentration of 55+/mature market demographics and housing demand

within the Atlanta MSA. The Top 10 Age-Qualified Opportunities are highlighted in Red, while the Top 11-20 Opportunities are

highlighted in Orange. Note that opportunities do exist in other ZIP Codes, but not at the same concentrations across all key measures of

current household counts, growth rates, and home buying demand.

▪ As a result of our detailed analysis, the 30519 ZIP Code just missed the top 20 opportunity ranking 21st out of 215 Atlanta area ZIP Codes

we analyzed. Within 30519, 55+ households make up a large concentration of the local households, accounting for over 35% of total

households and over 450 annual closings. Households 55+ within those ZIP Codes are high earning, with 1,700 households earning more

than $100K annually. Another important buying decision for downsizing Empty Nesters is proximity to their grandchildren. There is a

high concentration of households aged 35-54 earning $100K+ in the area, which supports in-migrating Baby Boomers following their

well-qualified kids/grandkids. Furthermore, 2 surrounding ZIP Codes are also identified as Top 30 Opportunities, suggesting greater

demand when considering the sum of the parts. In the Executive Summary we have demonstrated the combined effects.

Subject (30519) Rank: 21
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THE CASE FOR 55+ 

▪ The greatest support for age-qualified housing demand comes from the success of large-scale Active Adult lifestyle communities 

nearby at Del Webb’s Chateau Elan and Cresswind Lake Lanier, which have both consistently sold 10/month in recent years and have 

been named Top 10 Best Selling Subdivisions in Atlanta.  Cresswind Lake Lanier is at close out, but will be replacing their successful 

Active Adult community at a more rural location in nearby Hoschton with another 1,300 homes within an age-restricted Active Adult 

community.  Prior to Chateau Elan, Del Webb was a consistent Top 10 Best Seller at their Village at Deaton Creek, which sold 1,052 

homes there from 2006-2015.

▪ In addition to these large-scale Active Adult lifestyle destination communities, nearby Sterling on the Lake master-planned community 

has proven support for Active Adult demand from a number of builders including Taylor Morrison and Vanderbilt Homes, who are 

building within The Springs neighborhood, as well as DR Horton at their Hillcrest neighborhood, both of which are within the Sterling 

on the Lake master-plan and offer age-targeted product series.  There are also a handful of smaller, age-restricted communities from 

Orchards Group, Jim Chapman Communities and others within the target area.



COMPETITIVE MARKET ANALYSIS (CMA)
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MAP OF LOCAL COMPETITORS

▪ The map below identifies the Subject’s location (in red), as well as 8 single-family and townhome new home alternatives within
reasonable distance of the Subject. These competitors consist of two large-scale Active Adult communities and 5 smaller age-restricted
competitors within 3 neighboring counties: Gwinnett, Hall and Forsyth. Additionally, we included a traditional townhome competitor
that has sold 40% of there homes to date to 55+ buyers. Each of these new home competitors were visited and data analyzed to
determine our product, pricing and absorption rate (sales pace) recommendations for the Subject.
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COMPETITIVE AGE-QUALIFIED POSITIONING SUMMARY

The chart on the following page provides a summary snapshot of the key metrics for each of the age-restricted competitors within the
target market, as well as Strategic Insights’ recommendations on product, pricing and absorption rates for both the previous Developer
plan (40’ wide single-family lots) and the revised Developer plan (50’ wide lot traditional front-entry series), which incorporates Strategic
Insights previous recommended revisions. Competitive averages and medians are also provided.

▪ Overall absorption rates range from 1.0-5.4/month per product series, with an average sales rate of 2.6/month per series. Current
average sales paces per community range from 3.4/month – 6.0/month.

▪ Cresswinds Lake Lanier is selling their final homes and averaging 7/month life of project.

▪ Del Web at Chateau Elan, which has recently opened and stabilized, is selling approximately 10/month.

▪ Average base prices range from the low $200s at McEver Mill THs to the low $600s at Reserve at Celebration Village. The Subject is
base price positioned in line with Del Webb’s 50’ wide lot single-family series given the Devloper’s current 40’ alley-served product
series, and at a $20K premium for Strategic Insights’ recommended alternate scenario.

▪ Incentives typically range from $3-$10K and mostly cover some closing cost and minimal design incentives. Summit Chase at
Auburn Hills is an outlier as they had to significantly cut prices to generate sales. They were over-priced early, which resulted in slow
sales. We have recommended incentives of $6K for the Subject’s single-family series.

▪ Del Webb and Cresswind lifestyle communities average 15-25% of their base prices in additional options. The smaller age-restricted
communities yield less options typically and in this case range from 2-10%. For the Subject, we recommend 10%, which assumes no
structural (loft) options. However, in the revised 50’ series scenario, we have included additional options revenue assuming that at
least 1-in-4 buyers will opt for the additional loft space.

▪ Lot premiums currently range from $0-$20K among active competitors. For the Subject, the market supports ample opportunities to
charge lot premiums. We estimate $8K per lot under the current alley-load scenario and $15K for the traditional front-load product
series given the greater privacy afforded with a traditional front-load product design.

▪ Total prices (base prices plus options and lot premiums, less incentives) for the alley-loaded single family series is in the $360s and
for the revised front-load series we recommend sales prices in the $410s. We believe our base pricing strategy from the mid-$300s
to low-$400s is within the typical expectations for Active Adult buyers in this proven, desirable location who will pay a
premium for the lifestyle, amenities, and location.
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COMPETITIVE AGE-QUALIFIED POSITIONING SUMMARY

OVERALL
3 MOS 

RATE

BASE 

PRICE
INCENTIVES OPTIONS PREMIUMS

TOTAL 

PRICE

UNIT SIZE 

(SF)

TOTAL 

$/SQ. FT.

Cresswinds Lake Lanier - SFD 50's Del Webb Active $272K - $340K 2.6 3.0 $301,990 ($10,000) $66,438 $1,500 $359,928 2,297 $157 

Cresswinds  Lake Lanier - SFD 60's Del Webb Active $363K - $401K 2.5 3.3 $381,990 ($10,000) $95,498 $1,500 $468,988 3,067 $153 

Cresswinds Lake Lanier- SFD 70's Del Webb Active $440K - $448K 1.9 1.3 $443,990 ($10,000) $110,998 $1,500 $546,488 3,732 $147 

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 40's Del Webb Active $265K - $295K 2.9 3.0 $279,990 ($5,000) $40,000 $10,000 $324,990 1,285 $254 

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 50's Del Webb Active $322K - $342K 4.8 4.7 $333,657 ($5,000) $50,000 $12,000 $390,657 1,826 $215 

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 60's Del Webb Active $377K - $389K 2.0 2.3 $381,657 ($5,000) $60,000 $14,000 $450,657 2,404 $188 

Overlook at Old Atlanta - SFD 60s Jim Chapman Active $272K - $340K 1.5 0.0 $545,000 ($3,000) $45,000 $20,000 $607,000 2,997 $204 

Overlook at Old Atlanta - TH 40s Jim Chapman Active $272K - $340K 1.6 1.7 $422,525 ($3,000) $15,000 $7,500 $442,025 2,302 $192 

Orchards of Park Ridge - Pinwheel Orchards Group Active $267K - $283K 5.4 6.0 $275,000 ($7,500) $25,000 $0 $292,500 1,588 $184 

McEver Mill TH Jim Chapman Active $234K - $234K New New $233,900 $0 $4,000 $5,500 $243,400 1,373 $177 

Creekside at Hamilton Mill TH Chafin Active $264K - $267K 4.0 4.3 $265,450 ($3,500) $2,000 $5,000 $268,950 2,005 $134 

Reserve at Celebration Village Active Senior Concepts Active $591K - $709K 1.0 1.3 - - - - $633,296 3,200 $198 

Summit at Auburn Hills - SFD 50s Century Active $284K - $354K 1.1 1.0 $307,259 ($18,500) $15,000 $5,000 $308,759 1,916 $162 

2.6 2.7 $347,701 ($6,708) $44,078 $6,958 $410,587 2,307 $182

2.3 2.7 $320,458 ($5,000) $42,500 $5,250 $390,657 2,297 $184

Friendship Road AA 40' Rear-Load Strategic Insights Future $320K - $344K 2.5 -- $331,900 ($6,000) $30,000 $8,000 $363,900 1,700 $216 

Friendship Road AA 50' Front-Load Strategic Insights Future $350K - $374K 3.0 -- $361,900 ($6,000) $40,000 $15,000 $410,900 1,800 $230 

ABSORPTION AVERAGE SUMMARY OF COMPETITORS

BUILDER STATUSCOMPETITORS

AVERAGE

BASE PRICE 

RANGE

MEDIAN
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LOCAL COMPETITIVE BASE PRICE POSITIONING

▪ Our recommended product series and base pricing strategy for the 40’ rear-load series (in red) will position the Subject in-line with Del Web
and at a premium to the more affordable Cresswind Active Adult Community, while our base price recommendations in the revised 50’
scenario is approximately $20K higher. While Del Web benefits from large scale amenities, the Subject provides amenities that will have
greater appeal to the majority of 65+ buyers. Compared with the Forsyth, non-lifestyle, age-restricted communities such as Overlook at Old
Atlanta and Reserve at Celebration, the Subject is at a significant discount to these better located competitors. Orchards of Park Ridge Villas
and Summit at Auburn Hills are both priced at a $40-$60K discount given their locations and lack of amenities. We project that our pricing
strategy will achieve a consistent sales pace of 2.5/month in the 40’ wide product scenario and 3.0/month for the traditional 50’ scenario. If
prices were to be adjusted up or down $20K, that would have an estimated impact on sales velocity of ~0.5/month.

$220,000

$240,000

$260,000

$280,000

$300,000

$320,000

$340,000

$360,000
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$440,000
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$520,000
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Unit Size (Square Feet)

Friendship Road AA 40' Rear-Load -Strategic Insights (2.5/mo)

Friendship Road AA 50' Front-Load-Strategic Insights (3/mo)

Cresswinds Lake Lanier - SFD 50's-Kolter Homes (2.6/mo)

Cresswinds  Lake Lanier - SFD 60's-Kolter Homes (2.5/mo)

Cresswinds Lake Lanier- SFD 70's-Kolter Homes (1.9/mo)

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 40's-Del Webb (2.9/mo)

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 50's-Del Webb (4.8/mo)

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 60's-Del Webb (2/mo)

Overlook at Old Atlanta - SFD 60s-Jim Chapman (1.5/mo)

Overlook at Old Atlanta - TH 40s-Jim Chapman (1.7/mo)

Orchards of Park Ridge - Pinwheel-Orchards Group (5.4/mo)

Creekside at Hamilton Mill TH-Chafin (4/mo)

Reserve at Celebration Village-Active Senior Concepts (1/mo)

Summit at Auburn Hills - SFD 50s-Century (1.1/mo)

McEver Mill TH-Jim Chapman (New/mo)
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LOCAL COMPETITIVE TOTAL PRICE POSITIONING

▪ On a sales price comparison (base price plus options and premiums, less incentives), the Subject’s pricing increases 11-12%, which
is less than the lifestyle Active Adult competitors, however, larger than the non-lifestyle Active Adult competitors. We do not
anticipate as many buyers will elect loft options at the Subject given the typical resident age, which has a more substantial impact
on options at Del Webb and Cresswind.
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Unit Size (Square Feet)

Friendship Road AA 40' Rear-Load -Strategic Insights (2.5/mo)
Friendship Road AA 50' Front-Load-Strategic Insights (3/mo)
Cresswinds Lake Lanier - SFD 50's-Kolter Homes (2.6/mo)
Cresswinds  Lake Lanier - SFD 60's-Kolter Homes (2.5/mo)
Cresswinds Lake Lanier- SFD 70's-Kolter Homes (1.9/mo)
Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 40's-Del Webb (2.9/mo)
Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 50's-Del Webb (4.8/mo)
Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 60's-Del Webb (2/mo)
Overlook at Old Atlanta - SFD 60s-Jim Chapman (1.5/mo)
Overlook at Old Atlanta - TH 40s-Jim Chapman (1.7/mo)
Orchards of Park Ridge - Pinwheel-Orchards Group (5.4/mo)
Creekside at Hamilton Mill TH-Chafin (4/mo)
Reserve at Celebration Village-Active Senior Concepts (1/mo)
Summit at Auburn Hills - SFD 50s-Century (1.1/mo)
McEver Mill TH-Jim Chapman (New/mo)
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COMPETITOR SUMMARY: CRESSWIND AT LAKE LANIER

▪ Kolter Homes from Southeast Florida entered the Atlanta market in 2010 into the mothballed Levitt & Sons active adult community at
Lake Lanier, which was renamed Cresswind at Lake Lanier. However, the model did not open until 2012, at which time market
demand was beginning to increase. Kolter reached their peak in 2016 and again in 2017 with 110 closings (9/mo.). There are a total of
846 homes within this age-restricted active adult community, with only 10 homes remaining. Amenities include a resort style outdoor
pool, indoor pool, spa, tennis campus, bocce courts, horseshoe pits, clubhouse, outdoor movie lawn, 70 slip marina, fitness center,
pickle ball courts, amphitheater and pavilion, and lake Lanier access and waterfront views.

OVERALL3 MOS RATEBASE PRICE INCENTIVES OPTIONS PREMIUMS TOTAL PRICE UNIT SIZE (SF) TOTAL $/SQ. FT.

Cresswinds Lake Lanier - SFD 50's Del Webb Active $272K - $340K 2.6 3.0 $301,990 ($10,000) $66,438 $1,500 $359,928 2,297 $157 

Cresswinds  Lake Lanier - SFD 60's Del Webb Active $363K - $401K 2.5 3.3 $381,990 ($10,000) $95,498 $1,500 $468,988 3,067 $153 

Cresswinds Lake Lanier- SFD 70's Del Webb Active $440K - $448K 1.9 1.3 $443,990 ($10,000) $110,998 $1,500 $546,488 3,732 $147 

BUILDER STATUSCOMPETITORS
BASE PRICE 

RANGE

ABSORPTION AVERAGE SUMMARY OF COMPETITORS
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COMPETITOR DETAILS (CONTINUED)

MIX

Net Base Net Base Total 80% 31%

Sq. Tax HOA Base Price (All Price/ Average Average Total Price/ 3.60% Income

Project Name Builder Ft. Bed Bath Level Pkg Rate Price Incentives Incentives) Sq. Ft. Options Premiums Price Sq. Ft. Net Pmt. to Qualify*

Cresswinds Lake Lanier - SFD 50's Kolter Homes 1 1,970 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $289 $271,990 ($10,000) $261,990 $133 $59,838 $1,500 $323,328 $164 $1,758 $68,000

1 2,234 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $289 $280,990 ($10,000) $270,990 $121 $61,818 $1,500 $334,308 $150 $1,808 $70,000

Product: Age Restricted  SF Total Units: 317 1 2,243 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $289 $302,990 ($10,000) $292,990 $131 $66,658 $1,500 $361,148 $161 $1,930 $75,000

Configuration: 6,000 Units Sold: 315 1 2,474 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $289 $313,990 ($10,000) $303,990 $123 $69,078 $1,500 $374,568 $151 $1,991 $77,000

Lot Dimensions: 50' x 120' Last 3 Months 9 1 2,564 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $289 $339,990 ($10,000) $329,990 $129 $74,798 $1,500 $406,288 $158 $2,135 $83,000

% Remaining 1% Units Remaining: 2

Sales Open Date: Feb-10 Overall Sales Rate: 2.6

3 Mo Sales Rate: 3.0

2,297 $301,990 ($10,000) $291,990 $127 $66,438 $1,500 $359,928 $157 $1,924 $74,600

Cresswinds  Lake Lanier - SFD 60's Kolter Homes 1 2,871 2 2.5 1 2 1.1% $289 $362,990 ($10,000) $352,990 $123 $90,748 $1,500 $445,238 $155 $2,312 $89,000

1 3,128 3 2.5 1 2 1.1% $289 $369,990 ($10,000) $359,990 $115 $92,498 $1,500 $453,988 $145 $2,351 $91,000

Product: Age Restricted  SF Total Units: 300 1 3,185 3 2.5 1 2 1.1% $289 $393,990 ($10,000) $383,990 $121 $98,498 $1,500 $483,988 $152 $2,488 $96,000

Configuration: 7,200 Units Sold: 298 1 3,082 3 2.5 1 2 1.1% $289 $400,990 ($10,000) $390,990 $127 $100,248 $1,500 $492,738 $160 $2,527 $98,000

Lot Dimensions: 60' x 120' Last 3 Months 10

% Remaining 1% Units Remaining: 2

Sales Open Date: Feb-10 Overall Sales Rate: 2.5

3 Mo Sales Rate: 3.3

3,067 $381,990 ($10,000) $371,990 $121 $95,498 $1,500 $468,988 $153 $2,419 $93,500

Cresswinds Lake Lanier- SFD 70's Kolter Homes 1 3,619 3 2.5 1 2 1.1% $289 $439,990 ($10,000) $429,990 $119 $109,998 $1,500 $541,488 $150 $2,749 $106,000

1 3,844 4 3.5 1 2 1.1% $289 $447,990 ($10,000) $437,990 $114 $111,998 $1,500 $551,488 $143 $2,794 $108,000

Product: Age Restricted  SF Total Units: 229

Configuration: 8,400 Units Sold: 223

Lot Dimensions: 70' x 120' Last 3 Months 4

% Remaining 3% Units Remaining: 6

Sales Open Date: Feb-10 Overall Sales Rate: 1.9

3 Mo Sales Rate: 1.3

3,732 $443,990 ($10,000) $433,990 $116 $110,998 $1,500 $546,488 $147 $2,772 $107,000

CRESSWINDS LAKE LANIER - SFD 50'S

Plan Configuration

TAX & HOAPRODUCT

Totals/Averages:

CRESSWINDS  LAKE LANIER - SFD 60'S

Totals/Averages:

CRESSWINDS LAKE LANIER- SFD 70'S

Totals/Averages:
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COMPETITOR SUMMARY: DEL WEBB CHATEAU ELAN

▪ Carrying on from their previous success at nearby Deaton Village, Del Webb recently opened their Chateau Elan-affiliated active
adult community. Starting with their VIP process in February 2018 and their public grand opening in March, Del Webb has sold 186
homes to date (9.4/month), with a total of 767 homes when completed. Amenities include 18,000+ square foot clubhouse featuring an
outdoor pool and indoor heated lap pool, fitness center, library, ballroom/multi-purpose room, and an arts & crafts studio. In addition
to tennis, pickle ball and bocce courts there is an event lawn, walking paths, dog parks, etc. The most product popular series is Del
Webb’s Expedition series on 50’ wide lots, which is outselling their 40’ Passport and 60’ Pinnacle series. Sales consistently pace at
50% Pinnacles, 30% Passport & then 20% Pinnacle series.

OVERALL3 MOS RATEBASE PRICE INCENTIVES OPTIONS PREMIUMS TOTAL PRICE UNIT SIZE (SF) TOTAL $/SQ. FT.

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 40's Del Webb Active $265K - $295K 2.9 3.0 $279,990 ($5,000) $40,000 $10,000 $324,990 1,285 $254 

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 50's Del Webb Active $322K - $342K 4.8 4.7 $333,657 ($5,000) $50,000 $12,000 $390,657 1,826 $215 

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 60's Del Webb Active $377K - $389K 2.0 2.3 $381,657 ($5,000) $60,000 $14,000 $450,657 2,404 $188 

BUILDER STATUSCOMPETITORS
BASE PRICE 

RANGE

ABSORPTION AVERAGE SUMMARY OF COMPETITORS
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COMPETITOR DETAILS (CONTINUED)

MIX

Net Base Net Base Total 80% 31%

Sq. Tax HOA Base Price (All Price/ Average Average Total Price/ 3.60% Income

Project Name Builder Ft. Bed Bath Level Pkg Rate Price Incentives Incentives) Sq. Ft. Options Premiums Price Sq. Ft. Net Pmt. to Qualify*

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 40's Del Webb 1 1,109 1 1.5 1 2 1.1% $250 $264,990 ($5,000) $259,990 $234 $40,000 $10,000 $309,990 $280 $1,658 $64,000

1 1,234 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $250 $274,990 ($5,000) $269,990 $219 $40,000 $10,000 $319,990 $259 $1,704 $66,000

Product: Age Restricted  SF Total Units: 269 1 1,374 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $250 $284,990 ($5,000) $279,990 $204 $40,000 $10,000 $329,990 $240 $1,749 $68,000

Configuration: 4,800 Units Sold: 58 1 1,424 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $250 $294,990 ($5,000) $289,990 $204 $40,000 $10,000 $339,990 $239 $1,794 $69,000

Lot Dimensions: 40' x 120' Last 3 Months 9

% Remaining 78% Units Remaining: 211

Sales Open Date: Feb-18 Overall Sales Rate: 2.9

3 Mo Sales Rate: 3.0

1,285 $279,990 ($5,000) $274,990 $215 $40,000 $10,000 $324,990 $254 $1,726 $66,750

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 50's Del Webb 1 1,656 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $250 $321,990 ($5,000) $316,990 $191 $50,000 $12,000 $378,990 $229 $1,972 $76,000

1 1,861 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $250 $336,990 ($5,000) $331,990 $178 $50,000 $12,000 $393,990 $212 $2,040 $79,000

Product: Age Restricted  SF Total Units: 351 1 1,961 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $250 $341,990 ($5,000) $336,990 $172 $50,000 $12,000 $398,990 $203 $2,062 $80,000

Configuration: 6,000 Units Sold: 94

Lot Dimensions: 50' x 120' Last 3 Months 14

% Remaining 73% Units Remaining: 257

Sales Open Date: Feb-18 Overall Sales Rate: 4.8

3 Mo Sales Rate: 4.7

1,826 $333,657 ($5,000) $328,657 $181 $50,000 $12,000 $390,657 $215 $2,025 $78,333

Del Webb at Chateau Elan - SFD 60's Del Webb 1 2,264 2 2.5 1 2 1.1% $250 $378,990 ($5,000) $373,990 $165 $60,000 $14,000 $447,990 $198 $2,285 $88,000

1 2,412 2 2.0 1 2 1.1% $250 $376,990 ($5,000) $371,990 $154 $60,000 $14,000 $445,990 $185 $2,276 $88,000

Product: Age Restricted  SF Total Units: 147 1 2,536 2 2.5 1 2 1.1% $250 $388,990 ($5,000) $383,990 $151 $60,000 $14,000 $457,990 $181 $2,331 $90,000

Configuration: 7,200 Units Sold: 40

Lot Dimensions: 60' x 120' Last 3 Months 7

% Remaining 73% Units Remaining: 107

Sales Open Date: Feb-18 Overall Sales Rate: 2.0

3 Mo Sales Rate: 2.3

2,404 $381,657 ($5,000) $376,657 $157 $60,000 $14,000 $450,657 $188 $2,297 $88,667Totals/Averages:

Plan Configuration

TAX & HOAPRODUCT

DEL WEBB AT CHATEAU ELAN - SFD 60'S

DEL WEBB AT CHATEAU ELAN - SFD 40'S

Totals/Averages:

Totals/Averages:

DEL WEBB AT CHATEAU ELAN - SFD 50'S
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ADDITIONAL COMPETITOR DETAILS:

▪ Orchards of Park Ridge by Orchards Group is a 150-unit attached ranch condo community located in the Buford area of Gwinnett
County. This was a mothballed community from the downturn that Orchards Group picked up as undeveloped and developed lots and
performed extremely well since selling 6+/month when product has been available. However, development and building permit delays
have hindered sales recently. Base prices have consistently increased since opening and closing prices over the past 12 months
averaged in the $290s for homes that range from 1,535-1,640sqft.

▪ Another Gwinnett county non-lifestyle, age-restricted competitor is Century’s Summit at Auburn Hills. In the less desired Dacula
area, Summit at Auburn Hills is a 52-unit single-family home community all on 50’ wide lots with front-load ranch homes. When sales
began in July of 2017, they were slow due to product appeal challenges, base prices in the mid $300s that were above market
expectations, and no lifestyle or amenities. With much better age-restricted options available in the mid $300s, this community was
selling less than 1.0/month. When the prices were significantly reduced down to the upper $200s for any sitting, finished spec homes,
the community began to get traction and began to consistently sell at a pace of 1/month.

MIX

Net Base Net Base Total 80% 31%

Sq. Tax HOA Base Price (All Price/ Average Average Total Price/ 3.60% Income

Project Name Builder Ft. Bed Bath Level Pkg Rate Price Incentives Incentives) Sq. Ft. Options Premiums Price Sq. Ft. Net Pmt. to Qualify*

Orchards of Park Ridge - Pinwheel Orchards Group 1 1,535 2 2.0 1 2 1.4% $255 $267,000 ($7,500) $259,500 $169 $25,000 $0 $284,500 $185 $1,621 $63,000

1 1,640 2 2.0 1 2 1.4% $255 $283,000 ($7,500) $275,500 $168 $25,000 $0 $300,500 $183 $1,698 $66,000

Product: Ranch Condos Total Units: 150

Units Sold: 145

Last 3 Months 18

% Remaining 3% Units Remaining: 5

Sales Open Date: Jul-17 Overall Sales Rate: 5.4

3 Mo Sales Rate: 6.0

1,588 $275,000 ($7,500) $267,500 $169 $25,000 $0 $292,500 $184 $1,659 $64,500

Summit at Auburn Hills - SFD 50s Century 1 1,704 2 2.0 1 2 1.4% $140 $283,990 ($18,500) $265,490 $156 $15,000 $5,000 $285,490 $168 $1,511 $58,000

1 1,869 2 2.0 1 2 1.4% $140 $290,990 ($18,500) $272,490 $146 $15,000 $5,000 $292,490 $156 $1,544 $60,000

Product: AR Single Family Total Units: 52 1 1,982 2 2.0 1 2 1.4% $140 $354,065 ($18,500) $335,565 $169 $15,000 $5,000 $355,565 $179 $1,847 $72,000

Configuration: 6,000 Units Sold: 21 1 2,109 3 2.0 1 2 1.4% $140 $299,990 ($18,500) $281,490 $133 $15,000 $5,000 $301,490 $143 $1,587 $61,000

Lot Dimensions: 50'x120' Last 3 Months 3

% Remaining 60% Units Remaining: 31

Sales Open Date: Mar-18 Overall Sales Rate: 1.1

3 Mo Sales Rate: 1.0

1,916 $307,259 ($18,500) $288,759 $151 $15,000 $5,000 $308,759 $162 $1,622 $62,750

Plan Configuration

TAX & HOAPRODUCT

ORCHARDS OF PARK RIDGE - PINWHEEL

Totals/Averages:

Totals/Averages:

SUMMIT AT AUBURN HILLS - SFD 50S
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ADDITIONAL COMPETITOR DETAILS:

▪ Overlook Old Atlanta by Jim Chapman is a 130-unit, 55+ single-family and townhome community located in South Forsyth and
proximate to multiple country clubs including Atlanta Country Club, St. Marlo's and River Club. Their two series have achieved sales
paces of approximately 1.5/month per product series for a total of 3.0/month combined. These units are larger than typically offered in
55+ communities, with townhomes ranging from 2,270-2,339sqft and single-family homes ranging from 2,793-3,354sqft, and average
sales prices of $440K & $600K respectively. Amenities here include a pool & clubhouse with gathering room, exercise room, kitchen,
and an outdoor fireplace. Additionally, there are tennis courts, community gardens, dog park and walking trail that connects to the
Chattahoochee Pointe Park. Buyers are typically downsizing country club residents that live in the submarket today and are trading
there 5,000+sqft home for a smaller home with lock and leave lifestyle.

MIX

Net Base Net Base Total 80% 31%

Sq. Tax HOA Base Price (All Price/ Average Average Total Price/ 3.60% Income

Project Name Builder Ft. Bed Bath Level Pkg Rate Price Incentives Incentives) Sq. Ft. Options Premiums Price Sq. Ft. Net Pmt. to Qualify*

Overlook at Old Atlanta - SFD 60s Jim Chapman 1 2,793 4 3.5 1 2 1.1% $200 $540,000 ($3,000) $537,000 $192 $45,000 $20,000 $602,000 $216 $2,944 $114,000

1 2,844 3 3.5 2 2 1.1% $200 $540,000 ($3,000) $537,000 $189 $45,000 $20,000 $602,000 $212 $2,944 $114,000

Product: Age Rest. SFD Total Units: 56 1 3,354 3 3.5 2 2 1.1% $200 $555,000 ($3,000) $552,000 $165 $45,000 $20,000 $617,000 $184 $3,013 $117,000

Configuration: 8,450 Units Sold: 51

Lot Dimensions: 65'x130' Last 3 Months 0

% Remaining 9% Units Remaining: 5

Sales Open Date: Dec-16 Overall Sales Rate: 1.5

3 Mo Sales Rate: 0.0

2,997 $545,000 ($3,000) $542,000 $182 $45,000 $20,000 $607,000 $204 $2,967 $115,000

Overlook at Old Atlanta - TH 40s Jim Chapman 1 2,270 3 3.0 1 2 1.1% $240 $419,400 ($3,000) $416,400 $183 $15,000 $7,500 $438,900 $193 $2,241 $87,000

1 2,298 3 3.0 1 2 1.1% $240 $421,400 ($3,000) $418,400 $182 $15,000 $7,500 $440,900 $192 $2,250 $87,000

Product: Age Rest. TH Total Units: 74 1 2,300 3 3.0 1 2 1.1% $240 $423,400 ($3,000) $420,400 $183 $15,000 $7,500 $442,900 $193 $2,259 $87,000

Configuration: 2,600 Units Sold: 55 1 2,339 3 3.0 1 2 1.1% $240 $425,900 ($3,000) $422,900 $181 $15,000 $7,500 $445,400 $190 $2,271 $88,000

Lot Dimensions: 40'x65' Last 3 Months 5

% Remaining 26% Units Remaining: 19

Sales Open Date: Dec-16 Overall Sales Rate: 1.6

3 Mo Sales Rate: 1.7

2,302 $422,525 ($3,000) $419,525 $182 $15,000 $7,500 $442,025 $192 $2,255 $87,250

Reserve at Celebration Village Active Senior Concepts 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $592,020 ($5,000) $587,020 $183 $0 $0 $587,020 $183 $3,136 $121,000

1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $592,020 ($5,000) $587,020 $183 $0 $0 $587,020 $183 $3,136 $121,000

Product: Duplex AR Total Units: 75 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $590,820 ($5,000) $585,820 $183 $0 $0 $585,820 $183 $3,131 $121,000

Configuration: 2,400 Units Sold: 15 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $699,618 ($5,000) $694,618 $217 $0 $0 $694,618 $217 $3,627 $140,000

Lot Dimensions: 40'x60' Last 3 Months 4 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $646,335 ($5,000) $641,335 $200 $0 $0 $641,335 $200 $3,384 $131,000

% Remaining 80% Units Remaining: 60 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $708,960 ($5,000) $703,960 $220 $0 $0 $703,960 $220 $3,669 $142,000

Sales Open Date: Jun-18 Overall Sales Rate: 1.0

3 Mo Sales Rate: 1.3

3,200 $638,296 ($5,000) $633,296 $198 $0 $0 $633,296 $198 $3,347 $129,333

OVERLOOK AT OLD ATLANTA - SFD 60S

Plan Configuration

TAX & HOAPRODUCT

Totals/Averages:

Totals/Averages:

OVERLOOK AT OLD ATLANTA - TH 40S

RESERVE AT CELEBRATION VILLAGE

Totals/Averages:
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ADDITIONAL COMPETITOR DETAILS:

▪ Just around the corner from Jim Chapman off Peachtree Parkway is the Reserve at Celebration Village by Active Senior Concepts,
which is part of a mixed-use Senior Living community that consists of independent, assisted living and memory care (IL/AL/MC)
facilities that share high-end lifestyle amenities including a 20,000sqft “Celebration Club”, clubhouse, pool and access to Laurel
Springs Golf Club. They have just completed their model and have sold 15 homes to date at a pace of 1/month at sales prices from
$600-$700K. Sales have been greatly hindered due to severe delays and the builder has sold the same house multiple times as a
consequence. Now that the model is complete and product is available for quick move in, sales are starting to increase again.

MIX

Net Base Net Base Total 80% 31%

Sq. Tax HOA Base Price (All Price/ Average Average Total Price/ 3.60% Income

Project Name Builder Ft. Bed Bath Level Pkg Rate Price Incentives Incentives) Sq. Ft. Options Premiums Price Sq. Ft. Net Pmt. to Qualify*

Reserve at Celebration Village Active Senior Concepts 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $592,020 ($5,000) $587,020 $183 $0 $0 $587,020 $183 $3,136 $121,000

1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $592,020 ($5,000) $587,020 $183 $0 $0 $587,020 $183 $3,136 $121,000

Product: Duplex AR Total Units: 75 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $590,820 ($5,000) $585,820 $183 $0 $0 $585,820 $183 $3,131 $121,000

Configuration: 2,400 Units Sold: 15 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $699,618 ($5,000) $694,618 $217 $0 $0 $694,618 $217 $3,627 $140,000

Lot Dimensions: 40'x60' Last 3 Months 4 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $646,335 ($5,000) $641,335 $200 $0 $0 $641,335 $200 $3,384 $131,000

% Remaining 80% Units Remaining: 60 1 3,200 3 2.5 2 2 1.1% $460 $708,960 ($5,000) $703,960 $220 $0 $0 $703,960 $220 $3,669 $142,000

Sales Open Date: Jun-18 Overall Sales Rate: 1.0

3 Mo Sales Rate: 1.3

3,200 $638,296 ($5,000) $633,296 $198 $0 $0 $633,296 $198 $3,347 $129,333

Plan Configuration

TAX & HOAPRODUCT

RESERVE AT CELEBRATION VILLAGE

Totals/Averages:
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ADDITIONAL COMPETITOR DETAILS:

▪ McEver Mill by Jim Chapman is a 55+ ranch townhome community featuring 105 units that are all front-entry, 1-car garage homes.
The units are smaller at 1,373sqft and feature 3 bedrooms and 2-3 bathrooms. Since opening for sale in August with competed model
homes, they have sold 6 homes to date in the $230s and $240s. These buyers are searching for lock-and-leave lifestyle at an affordable
price. It will take a few more months to determine the stabilized average monthly sales pace, but a good start thus far.

▪ South of McEver Mill in Gwinnett County is Creekside Hamilton Mill by Chafin, which is a small enclave townhome community
consisting of 30 homes that has been selling 4/month in the $260s since opening with a completed model in June. These buyers have
been a mix of 1/3 Chinese investors, 1/3 downsizing empty nesters and 1/3 young professionals. The agent indicated that they have hit
their investor cap and could have sold several more homes if there was no limit. We expect the sales pace to drop to 2-5-3.0/month life
of project after accounting for this lost buyer segment.

MIX

Net Base Net Base Total 80% 31%

Sq. Tax HOA Base Price (All Price/ Average Average Total Price/ 3.60% Income

Project Name Builder Ft. Bed Bath Level Pkg Rate Price Incentives Incentives) Sq. Ft. Options Premiums Price Sq. Ft. Net Pmt. to Qualify*

McEver Mill TH Jim Chapman 1 1,373 3 3.0 1 1 1.1% $189 $233,900 $0 $233,900 $170 $4,000 $5,500 $243,400 $177 $1,295 $50,000

Product: Trad Townhomes Total Units: 105

Configuration: 2,125 Units Sold: 6

Lot Dimensions: 25'x85' Last 3 Months 6

% Remaining 94% Units Remaining: 99

Sales Open Date: Aug-19 Overall Sales Rate: New

3 Mo Sales Rate: New

1,373 $233,900 $0 $233,900 $170 $4,000 $5,500 $243,400 $177 $1,295 $50,000

Creekside at Hamilton Mill TH Chafin 1 1,973 3 2.5 2 2 1.4% $120 $264,000 ($3,500) $260,500 $132 $2,000 $5,000 $267,500 $136 $1,404 $54,000

1 2,036 3 2.5 2 2 1.4% $120 $266,900 ($3,500) $263,400 $129 $2,000 $5,000 $270,400 $133 $1,418 $55,000

Product: Trad Townhomes Total Units: 30

Configuration: 1875 Units Sold: 13

Lot Dimensions: 25'x75' Last 3 Months 13

% Remaining 57% Units Remaining: 17

Sales Open Date: Jun-19 Overall Sales Rate: 4.0

3 Mo Sales Rate: 4.3

2,005 $265,450 ($3,500) $261,950 $131 $2,000 $5,000 $268,950 $134 $1,411 $54,500

Plan Configuration

TAX & HOAPRODUCT

MCEVER MILL TH

Totals/Averages:

CREEKSIDE AT HAMILTON MILL TH

Totals/Averages:
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Friendship Road AA 40' Rear-Load -Strategic Insights (2.5/mo)

Friendship Road AA 50' Front-Load-Strategic Insights (3/mo)

3-Mile SFD New Closings L12M

3-Mile SFD Resale Closings L12M
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NEW & RESALE SCATTER PLOT – 3-MILE RADIUS

▪ We then compared our preliminary product and pricing recommendations with recent new and resale single-family transactions
within a 3-mile ring of the Subject. While our sales price recommendations are considerably higher on a price per square foot basis
versus the traditional competitors, they are only a slight premium to the new home closings at Del Web at Chateau Elan and the
resale closings of Del Webb’s now sold out community, Village at Deaton Creek. Given the recent new & resale closings at Active
Adult lifestyle communities, our recommended sales prices are within the price expectations of 55+ buyers today. Note that the
closing prices for Del Webb’s new homes are more reflective of contracts that were written in early 2018. Since that time, Del Webb
has consistently raised prices and maintained steady, strong sales paces as a result.



PROJECT LOCATION
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SITE LOCATION

▪ The Subject, which was recently annexed into the City of Braselton, is located along Friendship Road in the southernmost region of
Hall County, Georgia. The site itself is approximately 60 acres in total. It is just down the road from Chateau Elan, a luxury winery and
golf resort within the region. As shown in the aerial map below, the Subject’s site is centrally located between I-85 and I-985, both of
which are major transportation corridors within the northeast corridor of the Atlanta MSA. The Subject is located in an increasingly
residential part of Hall County, as the Atlanta MSA sprawl continues to push northward and as many Empty Nesters/Retirees are either
moving out of neighboring Gwinnett County or in-migrating to the area to follow their kids/grandkids. Additional draws to this area
include Lake Lanier, the Chateau Elan Winery and Resort, and the Northeast Georgia Medical Center, which has been recognized in
recent years as Georgia’s #1 Hospital for overall hospital care, overall surgical care, heart care, orthopedic surgery, women’s care and
more. Medical care is extremely important to Seniors, and having a regional medical campus nearby is a major draw.
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SITE AERIAL WITH IMAGES

▪ This site is situated just off Friendship Road near its intersection with Spout Springs Road, which offers many daily conveniences such

as both Publix & Kroger grocery stores, CVS pharmacy, restaurant and fast foot eateries, gas stations, banks, auto care, etc. On the

other side of Spout Springs is the closed out Del Webb Village at Deaton Creek and actively selling Del Webb Chateau Elan active

adult communities, Reunion Golf Club community and Chateau Elan. To the west is I-985 in 3.5 miles, then eventually Lake Lanier.

The site is partially wooded with rolling topography and a stream buffer bisecting the property. There is a large ½ mile marketing

window along Friendship Road with over 15,000 vehicles passing by daily. The site plan reflected below is evolving, which we detail

the considered revisions on the following slide.
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SITE PLAN & MIXED USE COMMUNITY DESIGN

▪ The preliminary site plan shown below was provided by the Developer and shows a large mixed-use design, anchored with an
Independent Living/Assisted Living/Memory Care facility offering a high-end amenity package similar to Celebration Village in south
Forsyth. Fronting Friendship Road is nearly 40,000sqft of retail/office that will serve at the gateway to the community. To the west of
the creek is the Subject property, which is currently planned for 73 single-family homes that are all alley-served on what appears to be
~40’ wide lots. There is a clubhouse, a pool, a large park, and multiple pocket parks with walking trails and conservation areas.

▪ Strategic Insights recommended that the Developer consider offering more traditional product alternatives to decrease the cost of
developing alley-served lots, which are also considered less desirable (therefore less valued) amongst 55+ buyers. The plan to the
bottom right is a revised concept plant that features 75 front load 50’ wide lots, which we believe will have much greater desirability
among the 55+ buyers. The front-load single-family homes will allow the developer to substantially reduce development cost, while
earning a premium price and pace with a product that is more consistent with typical active adult demand ultimately earning a greater
return. The 50’ wide lot (40’ wide product) series at Del Webb and other large-scale active adult communities consistently outsell all
other series 2:1. Attached products could also be considered, however, we do not recommend motor court homes or pin-wheel product,
as it generally does not increase the density enough to offset the loss in price and velocity. If considering an attached alternative,
Strategic Insights recommends 28’-32’ wide master-down townhomes.

Previous Plan Revised Plan
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TRAVEL TIME MAP

▪ Residents in this area of Hall County are within a 10 minute drive to east to I-85 and west to I-985, both of which are main
transportation corridors in and out of Atlanta, thereby providing access to much of the Atlanta market and its major employment,
entertainment and retail hubs. Local employment hubs exist along the I-85 and I-985 corridors, with over 65% of residents commuting
less than 25 miles to work. There are retail options nearby at the intersection of Friendship Road & Spout Springs Road with a larger
concentration of retail and restaurants at The Mall of Georgia, a regional shopping mall located 15 minutes from the Subject in
neighboring Gwinnett County that offers nearly every retail, big box and restaurant option imaginable.
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EMPLOYMENT AND COMMUTE DISTANCE MAP

▪ Among those who currently live within 3 miles of the Subject, nearly a quarter of residents commute less than 10 miles, mainly to jobs
along the I-85 and I-985 corridors. Approximately 43% of residents commute 10-24 miles to Gainesville, Lawrenceville, Duluth,
Peachtree Corners, and Alpharetta. Another 25% commute 25-50 miles towards in-town Atlanta employment hubs such as Sandy
Springs, Buckhead, Midtown, Downtown, and Vinings. Less than 10% commute more than 50 miles to the more western and southern
suburbs of the Atlanta MSA.
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SCHOOL ASSIGNMENTS AND PERFORMANCE

▪ The Subject site is within the Hall County Public School system, which, is generally considered an average performer amongst
Georgia public school systems. While Active Adults typically do not place as much value on local school performance, their adult
children do when deciding where to raise their kids, which is an important consideration as well for where their grandparents choose
to reside, particularly for the 50%+ that currently relocate from out-of-market.

State-Wide

Rank

Avg Standard 

Score GA State %

% Reduced 

Lunch

Friendship Elementary School 589 out of 1,234 49.7% 52.3% 53.4%

Davis Middle School 204 out of 551 59.2% 63.0% 36.1%

Flowery Branch High School 68 out of 435 70.9% 84.4% 25.4%

School Assignment

2019-2020

Schooldigger.com



TARGET MARKET: THREE-MILE RADIUS
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DEMOGRAPHIC SNAPSHOT

▪ Within a three-mile radius of the Subject, there are more than 30,000 people and nearly 10,000 households today. The local market is
well educated, with 2-out-of-3 adult residents having at least attended some college and 72% working in white-collar occupations. The
median income is $93K, which is considerably higher than the Atlanta MSA median of $67K, while the median net worth is over
$330K. There are approximately 5,000 households within the three-mile radius that earn greater than $75,000, which would be the
minimum income qualifications for our recommended product series and pricing strategies at the Subject.
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TAPESTRY MAP: GWINNETT COUNTY

▪ Tapestry helps you understand your customers' lifestyle choices, what they buy, and how they spend their free time. Tapestry classifies 
US residential neighborhoods into 67 unique segments based on demographic and socioeconomic characteristics. Neighborhoods with 
the most similar characteristics are grouped together. Within the Subject’s target area, the top Tapestry Segments include “Soccer 
Moms”, Comfortable Empty Nesters”, and “Boomburbs”, which combine to account for 93% of all local households. While Family 
buyers make up a larger share of the current population today, Empty Nesters and Retirees are the fastest growing segmentd today.  
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PRIMARY TAPESTRY PROFILE: SOCCER MOMS (57.1%) 
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SECONDARY TAPESTRY PROFILE: COMFORTABLE EMPTY NESTERS (24.4%) 
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TERTIARY TAPESTRY PROFILE: BOOMBURBS (12.0%) 



Percent

4.3%

2.7%

2.7%

7.7%

16.6%

14.4%

27.8%

11.9%

11.9%

$124,689

Per Capita Income $36,687 $40,326

Average Household Income $113,591

Median Household Income $93,172 $101,615

1,297

$200,000+ 1,069 10.9% 1,291

$150,000 - $199,999 981 10.0%

1,567

$100,000 - $149,999 2,543 25.9% 3,023

$75,000 - $99,999 1,455 14.8%

834

$50,000 - $74,999 1,804 18.4% 1,804

$35,000 - $49,999 849 8.6%

297

$25,000 - $34,999 314 3.2% 298

$15,000 - $24,999 305 3.1%

Number

<$15,000 509 5.2% 473

Households by Income Number Percent

2019            2024           

Median Household Income 1.75% 2.70% 2.70%

Owner HHs 2.18% 1.41% 0.92%

Families 1.99% 1.01% 0.68%

Households 2.06% 1.09% 0.75%

Population 2.03% 1.10% 0.77%

Trends: 2019 - 2024 Annual Rate Area State National

Median Age 36.6 37.7 37.5

Renter Occupied Housing Units 733 744 765

Owner Occupied Housing Units 6,670 9,085 10,119

Average Household Size 3.03 3.03 3.04

Families 6,127 8,050 8,882

Households 7,403 9,829 10,884

Population 23,671 30,665 33,909

Summary Census 2010 2019 2024

2846 Friendship Rd, Buford, Georgia, 30519 Prepared by Esri

Ring: 3 mile radius Latitude: 34.11201

Longitude: -83.89308

Demographic and Income Profile
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DEMOGRAPHIC DETAILS: THREE-MILE RADIUS

▪ Within the three-mile radius of the Subject, there are nearly 10,000 households and over 30,000 residents today, with an annual
population growth rate of 2.03%, which is nearly double the State rate of 1.10% and over two-and-a-half times the national rate of
0.77%. The median household income for the area is approximately $93,000, with 47% of local households earning over $100,000,
and nearly 62% earning above $75,000.



Number Percent

1,670 6.5%

2,018 6.9%

2,047 7.2%

1,624 6.5%

940 4.6%

2,827 14.6%

4,400 14.1%

3,626 13.2%

2,472 12.3%

1,392 8.4%

557 4.6%

96 1.1%

Number Percent

19,254 73.4%

2,202 12.2%

76 0.3%

902 5.9%

6 0.0%

781 4.9%

450 3.2%

2,111 13.2%4,476Hispanic Origin (Any Race) 8.9% 3,562 11.6%

1,099Two or More Races 1.9% 828 2.7%

11

Some Other Race Alone 3.3% 1,326 4.3% 1,647

Pacific Islander Alone 0.0% 9 0.0%

96

Asian Alone 3.8% 1,567 5.1% 2,016

American Indian Alone 0.3% 91 0.3%

24,889

Black Alone 9.3% 3,169 10.3% 4,152

White Alone 81.3% 23,675 77.2%

Race and Ethnicity Percent Number Percent Number

Census 2010            2019            2024           

1,547

85+ 0.4% 273 0.9% 385

75 - 84 2.4% 1,105 3.6%

4,175

65 - 74 5.9% 2,477 8.1% 2,851

55 - 64 10.4% 3,653 11.9%

4,782

45 - 54 15.3% 4,634 15.1% 4,483

35 - 44 18.6% 4,303 14.0%

1,569

25 - 34 11.9% 3,906 12.7% 4,936

20 - 24 4.0% 1,679 5.5%

2,432

15 - 19 6.9% 2,120 6.9% 2,193

10 - 14 8.6% 2,334 7.6%

2,211

5 - 9 8.5% 2,210 7.2% 2,343

0 - 4 7.1% 1,974 6.4%

Population by Age Percent Number Percent Number

Census 2010            2019            2024           

2846 Friendship Rd, Buford, Georgia, 30519 Prepared by Esri

Ring: 3 mile radius Latitude: 34.11201

Longitude: -83.89308

Demographic and Income Profile
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DEMOGRAPHIC DETAILS: THREE-MILE RADIUS (CONTINUED)

▪ Within that three-mile radius, there is a broad mix of households aged 25-64. While move up and upscale families continue to move
into the area for its good performing public schools, there are also growing numbers of 55-74-year-olds within our target Baby Boomer
demographic. The Baby Boomer population aged 55+ represents 19% of the local population today (households are a greater
percentage). Over the next 5 years, this area is expected to add 3,200 net new residents, of which 45% of those will be aged 55+.
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POPULATION GROWTH HEAT MAP

▪ Over the next five years, ESRI forecasts that the Subject’s target area (3-mile ring) will grow at 2.03% annually, which is above the State
and National rates. The Subject’s location is well positioned between I-985 and I-85 to take advantage of the continued growth along
both of these transportation corridors. More importantly, Households 55+ within the local target area are growing by 3.6% annually,
which is well above their overall annual Atlanta MSA rate of 2.29%. In short, your target demographics are growing faster here.
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HOUSEHOLD INCOME HEAT MAP

▪ The median household income within the Subject’s 3-mile ring is $93,172, over 38% higher than the Atlanta MSA ($66,656). Over
45% of local households earn over $100,000 annually. The Subject’s actual block group has a higher median household income of
$105,812, which means that within the immediate area, buyers are well qualified to be able to afford the Subject’s recommended
pricing.



ATLANTA, GA MSA METRO TRENDS
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ATLANTA MSA: POPULATION TRENDS

▪ In 2018, which is the most recent official annual population estimates from the Census Bureau, the Atlanta MSA added over 76,000
new residents via birth and natural migration. Since 2010, the population has grown by approximately 663,000 or 12.5%. We project
continued solid population growth through 2021, albeit at a slowing rate of growth consistent with the same pattern that has been
emerging over the last two years, with over 80,000 people being added every year (1.3% average annual growth rate). Note that
population estimates are updated by the Census Bureau on an annual basis only.
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ATLANTA MSA: EMPLOYMENT TRENDS

▪ Employment growth in the Atlanta MSA market was up 7.2% in the last three years and has added more than 43,000 jobs annually in
each of the last 4 years. Strategic Insights projects that the Atlanta MSA market will add another nearly 219,000 net new jobs over the
next three years. The year-end unemployment rate for Atlanta MSA at 3.6% is lower than the national unemployment rate of 3.9%. We
anticipate a very modest slowing of employment growth over the next few years as it will become increasingly challenging to find
available, qualified talent for these new positions. Our slowing rate of growth will reach 2.41% by 2021, which is consistent with the
annual average rate of employment growth over the past 10 years. This future rate of growth will continue to be considerably faster
than the nation forecasts.
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ATLANTA MSA: EMPLOYMENT BY SECTOR

▪ 22% of the Atlanta market is employed within the
Trade, Transportation and Utilities sector (driven by
Delta Airlines). The strong percentage of workers in
Professional and Business Services (19%) and
Education and Health Services (13%) are supported by
major companies such as Coca-Cola, Home Depot,
UPS, AT&T, Newell Rubbermaid, Georgia Pacific,
Emory Healthcare and Wellstar Health Systems.

▪ During 2018, the largest employment gains were
Professional and Business Services (+16,600, +3.2%),
Education & Health Services (+13,900, +4.0%), and
Mining, Logging & Construction 7,900 (+6.4%).

▪ Of note, in 2018, the Information sector lost 5,600 jobs
(-5.4%).
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ATLANTA MSA: SINGLE-FAMILY/MULTI-FAMILY PERMIT TRENDS

▪ The Atlanta MSA housing market has yet to fully recover to levels anywhere near their pre-recession highs back in 2004-2005, when
investor activity artificially and significantly inflated housing demand. However, single-family permits have steadily increased on an
annual basis each year since 2009, marking 9 straight years of gains. At the same time, total permits have steadily increased,
surpassing 40,000 annual permits in 2018. However, single-family permits, which showed strong demand in the first half of 2018, saw
a substantial slow down in the back half of the year – a modest downward trend we expect to continue again after this Spring.

▪ As record high home prices have begun to impact all markets, Atlanta’s affordable housing market is susceptible and showing early
signs of weakening housing demand particularly in move-up and upscale price points. Strategic Insights believes that both single-
family and multi-family permits (early indicators for housing demand) will post a modest annual decline from 2019-2021, thereby
returning to their 2016-2017 levels. Not a hard fall, but a modest correction as we anticipate the end of this local housing cycle.
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ATLANTA MSA: EMPLOYMENT-TO-SINGLE-FAMILY PERMIT RATIOS

▪ Given the fluctuations in multi-family permits over time, which can swing sharply based on the timing of apartment building
applications, Strategic Insights prefers instead to use the more stable Employment Growth to Single-Family Permit Ratio (our “ESP
Ratio”) as a key indicator of underlying housing health. Atlanta’s ESP Ratio in 2018 was at a healthy 2.60 : 1 ratio, which means there
are 2.60 net new jobs being created for each single-family permit issued today. A normal healthy balance for this market would
typically be at about a 2.0 ratio. Over the next few years, we expect the local housing market to slow more rapidly than its underlying
employment fundamentals, which translates to a higher ESP Ratio in the future. This increasing ratio (or gap) should support a healthy
housing recovery beginning in late 2021-2022.
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ATLANTA MSA: NEW HOME SALES TRENDS

▪ Despite sales volumes that are still well below their 2004-2005 peak levels, new
home closings averaged double digit growth annually from 2012 thru 2016. The
median new home price has also grown steadily since 2012, reaching record new
home prices in 2013 and breaking new records in each of the past 6 straight
years. However, as new home sales sign-ups slowed markedly in the back half of
2018 (driven by rising interest rates and record home prices), we expect new
home demand to have peaked, with a modest correction over the next 2 years that
will likely return to 2017 levels for both new home demand and prices, before
ultimately stabilizing. Afterwards, we expect the core fundamentals of
population, employment and income growth to support the next growth period for
the Atlanta MSA new home market.
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ATLANTA MSA: EXISTING HOME SALES TRENDS

▪ Existing home sales were up 2.94% in 2018, marking an eight-year housing
demand growth cycle with an average annual increase of 10% per year. At the
same time, existing home prices have steadily marched higher in each of the last
6 years, increasing another 5.94% in 2018, and marking the 5th straight year of
record-breaking resale prices. There has been continued, solid demand within the
resale market that has kept both measures moving higher annually. The market,
while robust, has started to show signs of softening late in 2018, with September
and December each reporting double-digit year-over-year monthly declines. As
the resale market has gotten a little frothy, we expect to see both volume and
pricing decline slightly going into 2019 and 2020.
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ATLANTA MSA: NEW VS. RESALE PRICING TRENDS

▪ The gap between the median new home price and the median resale home price hit a peak in 2012, when an over-supply of existing
homes on the market (either through short sales or foreclosures) drove resale prices to their bottom. At the same time, most new home
demand was highly concentrated within Atlanta’s Golden Triangle, where move-up and upscale families with higher disposable
incomes were taking advantage of their spending power in the market. At the time, the New-Resale Gap soared to a 81.6% premium
for new homes. Over the next 6 years, as the market has recovered, the new home premium has compressed significantly, to a gap of
just 38.3% in 2018. In the next year, we project the gap to hover in the mid to upper 30s range, as both new and resale pricing will
stagnate and decline slightly.
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APPENDIX
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BACKGROUND, OBJECTIVE & CONTACT INFORMATION

BACKGROUND:

▪ WePartner Management (“Client”) has requested that Strategic Insights LLC (“Strategic Insights”) provide an independent assessment

of the market opportunity for the development and construction of an age-restricted, active adult new home community along

Friendship Road (“Subject”) in the City of Braselton – Hall County, GA. These 73 age-restricted for sale homes will be part of a larger

mixed-use community design that includes an additional 120 independent living apartments, 50 assisted living units, 30 memory care

units and 104 independent living single-family homes. There is also 40,000 square feet of retail planned at the front of the community

that will serve as a retail village. The Subject’s residents will have their own dedicated amenities that include a clubhouse, pool, dog

park & greenspace/walking paths as well as be able to access the larger amenity package at the adjacent Senior Living community.

OBJECTIVE:

▪ The objective of this assessment is to provide an independent review of the current market conditions and competitive landscape

within the Subject’s target market area, and to make market-guided recommendations on products, pricing and absorption rate

potential for the Subject. As part of this assessment, the project history and objectives were discussed with the Client, the Subject site

was visited in-person, new home competition in the area were surveyed, and data was compiled and analyzed on the local

demographic and housing market. Our conclusions and recommendations are included within the Executive Summary, as well as

supported with further detailed analysis throughout this report.

CONTACT INFORMATION:

▪ This analysis was prepared by Strategic Insights LLC. Any questions or comments should be directed to the contact below.

David Kalosis

Principal

Strategic Insights LLC

12600 Deerfield Parkway, Suite 100

Alpharetta, GA 30004

(770) 286-3493

David@StrategicInsightsLLC.com
David Kalosis

Principal
David@StrategicInsightsLLC.com
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ASSUMPTIONS & LIMITING CONDITIONS

Our recommendations and conclusions are based on relevant information collected through our research and field work, as well as any
information provided by our client, as of the time of this report. Any pricing recommendations contained herein represent an opinion of
value and are not considered a certified appraisal. We would deem this information to be accurate and reliable at that time. However, any
changes in client assumptions or market conditions, including changes in the competitive landscape or any boundary/district shifts, could
materially impact the potential performance of the asset(s) under review. Given these potential changes, as well as timing delays between
report and community launch, Strategic Insights recommends a regular review of the key assumptions behind our conclusions prior to
community launch and throughout the project cycle.

Any forward-looking statements are based on our knowledge of current market conditions and future expectations given historical market
behaviors. While we have confidence in the direction of our forecasts, any changes in market conditions or consumer sentiment may have
a material impact on future performance.

Our pricing and absorption recommendations assume that the Builder will provide excellent execution of the following:

1) Offer product types and floor plan sizes in line with our recommendations

2) With community design elements and an amenities package consistent with either the original project concept or our recommendations.

3) With appropriate marketing to drive reasonable traffic consistent with community and competitive expectations

4) Have an on-site sales presence with qualified sales personnel, and

5) Fully decorated models representing community product series

Based on our market experience, in most cases we do not expect significant traffic and/or sales performance until development is well
under way and the decorated models are complete and staffed appropriately.

Any studies are deemed “completed” upon delivery of the final report. Unless otherwise specified, we are not responsible for any updates
to our analysis or recommendations. However, we would be happy to provide project updates, re-positioning studies, or competitive
market analyses at any points throughout the project cycle for an additional fee.

David K. Kalosis

Principal, Strategic Insights LLC
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